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COMMERCIAL BANK OF NEW-ORLEANS, 

NEW-ORLEANS. JANUARY, 1838. ' 

ON the 9th of January last, I had the pleasure of 

presenting to Lhe bonrcl of directors, a statement showing 

the very prosperou condition of the bank. Events have 

since transpired, most seriously affecting all business 

operations, and which caused an almost total prostl'ation of 

credit, from one end of the country to the other. 

In such a state of things, it is impossible thut uny bank, 

howeve� prudently 1nn.n.aged, cun have en1.ire.ly s aped 

embarrassments aml lo es. 'l'he extent of these losses is now 

a subject of solicitude on the patt of the stockholders; and I 

purpose to lay before you, such an expose of the actual 
situation of this institution, as will give thetn the desired 

information. 

Though the statement of January last, was very g erally 

circulu.tcd nruong the stockholders, yet there may Lo holder, 
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of stock now, who were not so at that time, and I think it well, 
therefore, to make some references to it here: 
The capital was full paid, ($3,000,000,) of which, 27,147 

shares were owned in the United States, and 2,853 shares 
appeared to be held in London. Of the latter, probably 
one-half was on account of citizens of the United States. 

The amount of notes discounted in the previous six months, 
was $6,677,137 in 9,956 notes, averaging about $670 
each. 

The amount of notes considered as bad or doubtful at that 
time, was $18,362, being the whole amount of bad and 
doubtful debts, incurred in a period of three years and a 
half. 

The collections made for other banks in six months, amounted 
to $5,494,143. 

• The �mount of exchange purchased in the same period, was
14,875,439. 

The rates on the Atlantic cities (excluding interest) ranged, 
during the year !836, from ! per cent. discount to ! per 
cent. premium, averaging par. 

On Mississippi, Alabama, and Tennessee, ll to 2 per cent 
discount, and on Missouri, Kentucky, and Ohio, about 1 
per cent. discount. 

The rate for checks at sight on the Atlantic cities, ranged 
from 1 to 1 -l, never exceeding I! per cent. premium. 

The circulation for six months, previous to my last state-
ment, averaged ____ ------ --------- _ --___ i573,773 

Individual deposits, - -- ------ - • - --• _ -- - � -· _ _ _ '305,452 

4-verage liabilities,. - ••• -••• _ ·--•••• _ ••••••• _ $879,225 
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The average 1unount of specie was $300,637, being the pro
portion generally considered ample, and which it was 
proposed at the last session of our Legislature, to require 
by law. 

In addition to this amount of specie, the average amount of 
notes of the other city banks, and balances due by them, 
was $459,937. 

The average amount of government deposits was $1,716;985, 
always kept covered by domestic exchange. 

The net profits were $200,198, which, added to the balance 

. o( profit and loss on the 1st of July preceding, made a
surplus· of over t300,000.. 

A dividend of 5 per cent. was declared, leaving a surplus of 
nearly $150,000. 

The operations of the whole y�r (1836)' were: 
Notes discounted, ___ - --- --------_ ----____ • $12,546,854 
Exchange purchased, .• _ -------_____ ----__ 11,381,845 
Checks drawn, (exclusive of government trans-

fers,)- --- _________________________ ,-
Collections for other banks,--_____________ • 

4,855,474 
9,470,993 

1'otal, ••••• _ ••••••• _ ••• _____ $38,255,166 
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The actual condition of the bank on the 9th January 

last, was as follows :� 

General Statement Commercial Bank of New-Orleans, 

JANUARY 9, 1837. 

DR. 

To Banking House. an«J. wt..•., .. ,,........... • .••.•.. 
" Real Estate, ..... ................... .......... : , .. 
" Notes and Bills discounted, .. ,, .• , .... , ...... , ..... .. 
" Domestic Bills of Exchange, .............. , ......... . 
" City Bonds, ................ , ............. .. , , .. , , .. 
" Expenses prior to D�11. 18331 . .  , . . . ... , , , , . . .. , , . . . .  .. 

'' Current Expenses,., •.••.•. , . • . . . . . . . . . .......... , , 
" Water Work•,• ..................... ,, , ... , , , •. , , •• 
" Albert Stein, Superintendent, .•• , , , , . , .... , , . , , . , ••. , 
" George Wildes & Co., London, ............. , ... , .. , 
" Suspense Account, ... , .. , .... , .. , •• , .... , ... , .... , , , 
"J. \V. Breedlove, Collector,.,, .... , .. ,, .. ,, ........ . 

TO CASU-

Specie,,,,,,,.,, ......................... . 
Notes of City Ilnnk.� ... ,,,,,, .. ,, .. ,, .. ,,, .. 

Do. lat llnnk United States,.'. , , , , , , , , •• 

$403,066 13 
188,746 85 
97,170 00 

Bala11cea clue the City Bm1lcs, 't!i:r: $688 982 48 
Union Bank of Louisiana, •••••• ,,, $75,013 16 

' 

Mechanics' and Traders' Bank, .... , 49,990 02 
:N, 0. Imrrovement & Banking Co., 44,202 66 
Bank of Louisiana, .. ,., .. ... , .... , 42,754 3L 
Consolidated Assuciation, .••••••• , , 38,7i4 47 
Gas Light and Bnnking Company,., 31,771 16 
Citizens' Bank, ....... .. � ... • .. .. 27,401 38 
Louisiana State Bank, .. , ••• ,,..... 27,239 51 
CatTollton Bank, ................. , 23,950 24 
Atchafalaya Bank,................. 22,976 62 
Bank of Orleans,., , , .. , , .. , •• , ••. , J 9 ,818 08 
Canal and Banking Company,., .. ,. 10,866 27 
City Bank, ............ ......... , 2,614 57 
Me,·chants' Bank, •••. ,., .•.. , , • , , 782 02 

----;,111, I 54 4-7 

$87,231 63 
4!1,705 82 

2,699,583 62 
2,085,54� 09 

100,000 00 
7,182 68 

18 00 
565,272 25 

3,087 01 
450 58 
400 00 

t,410 43 

----.>:.t,106,136 95 

$6,706,021 06 

I 
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CR, 
By Capital Stock .... ,, ... ,, ... , .. , ........... , ...... . 
'' Circulation, ......... , . ..•.•.. • . , ... • • · • • • • • · .. • • • • 
" John Ca_mpbell, Treasurer United States,,,,,,., ••••• 
" Public Officers,.,, ....... , ••••••••••• , ....... ,.,,. 
" Individual Deposits,., ••• , .... , ... , , , •• , .. , , .. , , , , , 

$3,000,000 00 
689,740 00 

1,723,932 67 
59,528 50 

307,528 27 
" Distant Bimka, .. ••..• , ........ , •.. •.<Ii, .. , $755,257 08 
" Date Checks on do,,,.,., ••• , ••••• , , :. • • . 173,070 5!? 

$9118,328 20 
" Le88-amount due by Distant Banks,.,,, , . . Sia,077 39 

" Certificates of Deposit,, .......... -·., ... , .. , ...... .. 
" Exchange uo11nl1 ••••••• , ............. , ••••••• , .... , 
" Sinking Fuud, (,:iL)' Corporation, ••••• , •• ,, ...... , , ,. , , 
" Reid, h-ving k Co,, London,,, ... , ••• ,,,., ,  ..• , .. ,, .. , 
" _F. de Lizardi & Co, London, ........... · .............. . 
" Unclaimed Dividends, ..... , ....... ,, .. , ....... , .. ••• 
" Profit and Loss, amount of reservecl fund,, , , •....• . . .  , , , 

364.,250 81 
21,1!70 45 
1,975 82 

56,790 77 
t,799 58 

!?13,586 95 
138,065 69 
147,802 05 

$6, 706,0l!t 06 

By which it appears, that the circulation was._ $689,740 

Deposits were ______ -------____ ------ _ _ _ _ 807,328

TotaL--------- $997,068 

The specie amounted to ___ -------_________ $403,066 

Notes of City Banks ___ ·------------------ 1 88,741> 

Notes of Bank United States ____ ---------- 97, 170 

Balances due by City Banks ______________ . 417,154 

Total cash _______ $1,106,136 

exceeding the whole amount of deposits and circulation. 

These had been the operations of the bank, and this was 

its situation, a short time previous to the events, which pro· 

ducing such great changes and losses throughout the country, 

compelled all the banlcs, without a single exception, to suspend 

operations on a specie basis. At this moment, when we had 
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just published this very full statement, showing our affairs to 
be in a condition so flourishing, we had the misfortune to 
incur the censure of a committee of our legislature. 

It is far from my intention to discuss the subject, which 
was made the groundwork of the attack on this bank. 
Whether the state has or has not the right of investigating the 
affairs of banks, in whose charters no reservation of such 
power has been made, is a question to be settled neither by 
the legislature nor the bank, but by the judiciary. My sole 
object in noticing the subject now, is to show, that in 1834, a 
committee was named to examine this bank, notice given and 
afterwards withdrawn, probably for the reason, that previous 
to that time, no committee had ever been appointed to examine 
a bank, in whose charter, the right to do so, was not expressly 
reserved; that in 1835, the right was, for the :first time, 
insisted on, but denied by the bank ; that the legislature then 
admitted that it was to be sought for in the charter, and that 
no action against the bank followed its denial; that in 1836, 
a committee was again raised to examine this bank; that the 
right was again denied ; that the legislature of that year 
declared it to be a question, to decide which, was " entirely 
within the competency of the judiciary," and directed the 
attorney general to commence suit, if he should be of opinion 
that the state had the right claimed. 

I also wish to show, that whilst contesting the right, the 
bank, in both instances, invited a full examination, and that 
the preceding facts being undeniable, there was no just ground 
for the reproaches cast upon this bank by the finance com
mittee of last year. The facts are, that in the year 1834, 
notice was given to the bank, that a committee of the legisla-

I, 

\. 
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tUl"e had been appointed to examine its affairs; but it was 
understood that the committee was clischaiged, in consequence 
of its being discovered that the right had not been reserved in 
the charter. 

In the year 1835, a joint committee was appointed to 
examine the Commercial Bank, and the following report 
was made: 

" 'ro the honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives of the State of Louisiana, in General Assembly con
vened. The joint committee appointed to examine the affairs 
of the Commercial Bank of New-Orleans, agreeably to the 
instructions received from both Houses, have the honor to 
make the following report: 

" Your committee for the purpose of fulfilling the duties 
allotted to them, repaired to the banking house of the Com
mercial Bank, where they were received by Mr. William G. 
Hewes, president of the board of direction of said bank · and 

, 

upon his invitation, your committee visited the spot where the 
company have commenced the works which are to furnish 
water to the city of New-Orleans ond its suburbs, according 
to the provisions of the charter of the said Commercial Bank. 

" Your committee were much pleased with the important 
works already executed by the Commercial Bank, and could 
not refrain from applauding the zeal and spirit of enterprize 
which seemed to animate the board of directors of this bank; 
and your committee, on the information received from th� 
president, and the able engineer employed by the company, 
are happy to state, that they share in the hope which the 
board entertains of seeing by the month of July next, water 
spouting from a fountain in the public square. 

2 
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"Your committee, agreeably to the powers imposed on
them by the legislature, were desirous of examining the books
of the bank; but the right, although with much regret,. was
contested by the board of directors. The president, acting in
the name of the board, would have consented that a thorough
investirration of the affairll of the bank should have t!¥ken place 

b yo:r committee, had not the board feared to e2tablish a
p:ecedent. And your committee think it is dne here to 
acknowledge, the deference with which the president refused
the right of investigating any thing which did not relate to
what was necessary to furnish water to the city of NewJ
Orleans, and its suburbs. . The board were desirous of having
the affairs of the bank examined, on condition that your com
mittee should first acknowledge that they had not the right

to require such investigation; but your committee having no
owers conferred on them by the two houses, by which they

!o�ld abandon the right of investigating; and not wishing to
assume so great a responsibility, were unanimously of opinion,
that they should refer the question to the legislature itself, for
the purpose of deciding whether the state will insist upon the 
right of examining the affairs of the Commercial Bank; and
as your committee did not have access to the books, they 
cannot say whether the Commercial Bank has fulfille4 the
obligation imposed upon it by the 11th section of the charterr
under penalty of losing their charter, if not fulfilled. Your 
committee therefore think it to be their duty, in closing their
report, to present to the two houses of the legislature, the
following resolution:

"Resolved by the Senate and House of Representativu

of the State of Louisiana, in General Assembly convened, 

•. 
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That the judiciary committee of the two houses be required
to examine the act approved 1st April, 1833, entitle.cl • An act
to incorporate the Commercial Bank of New-Orleans,' and
to report within the shortest delay, by resolution, bill, or
otherwise, the measures which should, in their opinion, be
adopted by the legislature, with· regard to the refusal of the
Commercial Bank to submit its books to the investigation of
the joint committee appointed to examine the affairs of the
bank.

(Signed) A. HOA,
Chairman Committee 011, part of the Senate. 

H. LA VERGNE,

Ch'!"'n. Committee on part of the House of Rep." 

The preceding report is a fair and candid one, but the
reinark, "that as the committee did not have access to the
books, they could not say whether the bank had fulfilled its
obligations in regard to the construction of the water works,"
is unnecessary, as the coffilnittee admit, that information on
that subject was not denied them, even as a matter of rigl,t.

The committee admit that the bank appeared to desi·re an
examination, that the right only was contested-that this was
done with reluctance, and from a sense _of duty; and the report
closes with a recommendation that the judiciary committee
should examine the charter of the bank-for what1 Not to
look there for the inherent right, surely; but in fact, though
not so expressed in exact words, to see whether the right had
been reserved or not. Thus the matter rested for. this year, a
question not to be �ettled by arbitrary enactments, but by
sober reason and the laws of the land.
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In the year 1836, a committee wa,S again ap:pointed, who gave 
a verbal notice of the fact to the president of t�e bfl.llk, 
The following letter from thQ chairmiw embrac.e4 thl.' 
answer of the bank. 

NEW-ORLEANS, 10TH FEBRUARY, 1836. 

Mn. WM. G. HEwEs, 

President of the Board of Direction of the CQmmertJial Bank 
of Ne:w Orleans: 

SIR:-I have received your letter ofthe lOth_jnstant, by 
which you have the politeness to inform me, that yesterday a 
meeting of the board had been called by you, in consequence 
of a verbal notification on my part, and that a resolution has 
been _passed by said board, in the following terms : 

"Resolved, That the president be directed to answer the 
joint committee from the legislature, appointed to, examine the 
affairs of this bank, that the board of directors, under the 
advice of its counsel, doubt the right of the legi11lature to ex• 
amine, therefore propose to submit the question to the attorney 
general of the state, and the counsel of this institution. At 
the same time, the president is authorised to respectfully tender 
to the present committee, an invitation, similar to that which 
was made to the committee of the legislature last year, viz: 
to examine the books and affairs of the bank, as a matter of 
courtesy on the part of the direction, without admisaio:ri of the 
right of visitation by the legislature." 

I have the honor, in answer, to say, that the Honorable 
Thomas H. Lewis, chairman on the part of the house, and 
myself, in my official capacity, have agreed to thank the 
board for their courtesy, stating at the same time, that although 
individually we sensibly feel the delicacy of your invitation, 
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we can yet in 01u public character, but act according to the 
in$lructions of the legislature, and claim as a right invested 
in the state, the investigating of the affairs of the Commercial 
Bank. The committee will communicate your letter to both 
houses of the legislature, and will wait for their action on tha

wme, 

(Signed) 

I am, Sir, 

Respectfully, 

A. HOA,

Chairnian on the part of the Senate. 

By the above letter it appears, that in 1836 the bank did 
not require the committee to abandon the right of examina• 
tion, but being sincerely desirous to have an investigation, 
Whi¢h could only redound to its credit, the board gave the 
invitation, without admission, on their part, of the right 
claimed, The whole matter was this year referred to the 
attomey genernl by the following resolution: 

"Whereas, the Commercial Bank of New-Orleans has 
contested the right claimed by the state, to investigate the 
affairs of said bank; and whereas, the Commercial Bank 
wo1,1ld lay before the joint committee of the two houses only 
that part of its operations relating to works which are to fur• 
nish the city of New-Orleans and its suburbs with water; 

1md whereas, such a question is entirely within the compe· 
tency of the judiciary, 

11 /Je it resolv�d by the Senate an,d House of Represen
tatives, in General Assembly convened, That the attorney 
general is hereby required to give in writing to the legislature 
during the present session, his opinion on the right of the 
state to examine the affairs of the Commercial Bank of New· 
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Orleans; and in ease his opinion should be favorable to the 
state, he is further required to apply to the competent tribunals; 
in order to obtain a decision of the question." 

By the preceding report, it will be seen, that prudent and 
just counsels yet prevailed 1n our legislature. In 1835, they 
looked to the charter for the right. In 1836, they say 
that "the question is entirely within the competency of 
the judiciary," and therefore, direct the attorney general to 
apply to the competent tribunals, if his opinion should be 
favorable to the state. From the action of the legislature 
down to this period, every reasonable man will admit, that the 
bank had a. right to consider the question as a very doubtful 
one, and that there was no impropriety in joining the legisla
ture in the wish, that it might be finally settled by the tribu
nals, within whose competency to decide it, -they had declared 
it to be. The bank, therefore, when again called on, main
tained the ground originally assumed, and which no action of 
the legislature had declared to be inadmissible. But counsels 
of a different character were.now, for a time, to have influence.

In a community like our&, where each is pursuing what 
he considers the path to fortune, and in which, unfortunately, 
there are so many jealousies and so many clashing interests, 
it is hardly to be expected, that he who engaged in this active 
strife, acc.epts a seat in the legislature, can, in the performance
of his public duties, entirely shake off all partialities and 
prejudices, and be governed neither by one nor the other. 

Whilst this is freely admitted, I must say, that I cannot 
account for the evident unkindness which is exhibited towards 
this bank in the " Report of the Joint Com1nittee of Finance,

'9n all tlie monied institutions of New-Orleans, submitted to 

,the Legislature in February, 1837." 
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As this report has been published and widely cil'culuted, 
I conceive it to be the duty of the board to make such answer, 
as will be warranted by forts. 

In pag fomth of lh r port, il is stated, ns one of the objl'cts 
in r iufring n gcu ml tntmmmt nmong th' banks on th 
srune day, "to us tl1 · bo11l lliem •Iv l ch ,ck.one auothel',11 

and iL ndds, "this object wa pnrtinlly cl fooled by th refuS11l 
on the part of the Commercial Bank, one of the depositaries 
of the national treasury, to meet any inquiry instituted under 
the authority of the legislature." Now, it is not denied that 
a refusal was given, but the committee might have added, that 
they were afterwards informally furnished with the very 
information desired. 

It was evident from the recent publication of the state of 
its affairs, that the bank did not wish to keep back any infor
mation, but it was forced into a refusal, by the assertion of a 
right on th pnrl of the cominittee, which the bank had always 
denied, and which the legislalnr itsdf had declared should be 
settled by the judiciary, and yet the committee use this lan
guage : 11 The readiness on the part ol' moni d institution� to 
meet such inquiries, is in itself, with few xceplions, the surest 
pledge and uwirantee of the soundness of the principles on 
which thes taMishments are conducted, and the fidelity 
with which the duties confided to the directors are performed. 
It was, therefore, a source of great gratification to your com
mittee, in their delicate mission, to have found, on the part of 
all the other baµks, the greatest readiness to furnish them 
with the most mhrnte details of their operations." 

The preceding was written after the committee had 
prepared " a tableau of the situation of all the banks on the 
23d January," by which it was shown, that two only out of 
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fourteen of the bnnks stated to have shown so much " readi
ness" the· evidence "of the soundness of the principle " on 
which they had conducted their business, had ob erved the 
" sound principle" of having always specie in their vaults 
equal to one third of their liabilities. At the same time, the 
committee had in their possession, a published statement of this

bank, showing that die average amount of specie in its vaults 
for six momhs pr vious, wns a little o,· r Hi rcquirc.d propor· 
tion, natl tlmt th nmount 011 tl1e 23d Jmmni·y, was ncady o,w 
half of iLs liuhilitl s, um) when the bflul of which the cl:uur
man of the committee himself is president, had not the amount 
which "sound banking principles,, required, and which the 
report recommends should be enforced by law. 

Had the committee been willing to have availed them
selves of the desired information, they might have done so, as. 
it was given them precisely in tlie fonn required. It was in 
possession of the committee, and might have been used by 
them, exactly in the same manner as they used the other state
ments sent them. It was in all respects as authentic. The 
co�mitt returned this statement, with the remark, that they 
con itlered it their duty to report that only which it was in 
their power to investigate. Now, it is believed, that the state
ments of the other banks Were not investigated; and· though 
the committee could - not report on the statement made on the 
23d January, in the exact form required by them, yet they did 
report on the printed statement published for the information 
of the stockholders, on the 9th of the same month, and used it 
to draw conclusions unfavomble to the bank. Either nothing 
should have been said in regard to the affairs of this bank, on 
the ground of there being no official statement, or in referring 
to them, the committee should have used that statement, which 
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had been made out in conformity with their requirement, and 
by which only could a fair comparison be drawn between this 
and other banks. 

The "General T--ableau of the situation of-the Banks 
on the 23d January," marked A, would have been much 
improved by the insertion of the omitted statement. Ther.e 

would have been an addition to the amount of specie of nearly 
half a million; and it would have shown the fact, that the 
Commercial Bank had on that d�y a greater proportion 
of specie to its liabilities, than any other bank in the city, 
excepting the Merchants'. The other banks are complimented 
in page 4th of the report, for the "readinessfl with which they 
furnished the information desired by th� committee; but it 
might have been added, that these banks were obliged by 
their charters to submit to these investigations, and could not 
refuse, and also, that the Commercial Bank had never shown 
any dispositi�n to conceal the state of its affair!! from the public; 
that in October preceding, a full statement had been furnished 
to the chairman himself, individually, to aid him in some 
investigations which he was desirous ot making, and that two 
days only, previous to the official call on us, we had published 
and sent to each member of the legislature, a very minute 
statement of our condition; thus showing that we were con
tending only against the right claimed, and that so far from 
wishing to conceal the condition of the bank, we hail made 
it public in a form much more in detail than had been usual. 
All this might have been said, in justice to the bank, but it 
was not; and though naught may have been set. down m 
malice, yet certainly nothing was extenuated. 

3 
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The statement handed to a member of !.h.e . aommittee, 
made out precisely as requested by them, was as follo:ws: 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF NEW-ORLEANS, 
JANUARY 23, 1837. 

DR. 
'l'o llonlun3 llontO on,I Lot,, ...... •............ .......... 687,'.!31 :1 
" llcnl muu .. ,.... .... .... .••• •••• •••• ..... .... .... .... 4!1,105 

---- 6l:!G,t>:n "" 
" olc• nrul nui.. Jltt0u11trd, ............................ �tr.i.��6 :13 
" 
" 

Dluo protW1ted ouJ dou�tfol1.... .. .. .... ... • 4,0!ll ao
JJlttO m wit

� 
(or whlob $10 000 o.ro c<nuidor .d 

•no 1) .... ........ .... .... .... ..... 13,711 r,o 
Ditto on 111 , :;o �f tock,........ ... . ... . . . .. 732,?74 I)() 

-----B�!E?4 r,G� � 
'' Dnm lio Rill• of Bxoh 11:tel ....... , ....... , .......... $?,157,-!111 OU ' 
" Ditto fltOI Uld, (tiuc 11111,1,1 .... • ...... .............. , 0 00 M 
" Cillr, •I.: a'l,107,273 00 11,, ,, .................... , ............ e�oo,oo o 

GoW1 ............ , ....... · ........... , ll;l,ij � 7� 
011lllon, ........ .... •••• ••• • ... • ... • .. • 3,1 08---!34,3i0 (;;I 

n .. N 11•t of 01har bank•, n.ml D1ack,, \�J�: 
lln11t1-or ti •Jtl,. ................ .... .. 
$ta ta Bnuk, .... ................ .... . .. 
Gna Onrik, •••• .•• , •... ...••••. •.•• ...• 
U�uk orLoui,Jnnn, ......... ......... .. 

ou ll1loted flank,.... .... .... .. . ... . 
nttHI D1111k, •••. .•..•••• ..•.•..•••••..• 

u'�f.�"u��i."'.:: :::: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::: : :: : 
Mr.<1honl�•' nud 'l'ruclol'I' llnnk., ..... ... . 
.. itiz.en•' 811.1fltt. ·••• •·•• ••••••·••••···• 
arrqlltou Dnnk1 •••• ••••••••••••••••••• 

Jltchufn.lay� ll nk, .... .... ............ . 
1.J111tt0\14!1flU!Ul 8aul:1 •••••• ,, •••••••••••• 
ftlurc,lmnlA' 1l1U1k, .... .... .... ........ .. 

7,4as �o
·1,050 0 

l0,045 00 
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The letter declining to give the preceding statement, 

under the call of the committee is as follows : 

COMMERCIAL BANK OF NEW-ORLEAN�. 

N�w-OR�EANS, 25th J.AN:, 1837.

To tlie ,,C4g,irmen of the . Committee; of· the Honorable the 

. : Senate . and House, of . Repres�nl�tives, etc. etc.

GENTLEMEN: 

'. I had the honor to: receive, a few days since, your note of 

the 18th inst.; requesJ;ing to be furnished with certain informa

tion relative to the state of this institution;· and having sub

mitted the same·to the board of directors, I ain instructed to 

return the following answer : 
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The lcgil!lntltl'e, last year o well as in the yenr pr vious, 
appointed ll committee to cxn.mine lh affairs of this honk, and 
to report thereon. To the applications of the committees, the 
same answers, in substance were given, to wit : That as the 
state held no stock in the bank, and had no direct interest 
therein, the board. of directors, acting as the mere agents of the 
stockholders, could not_ recognise the right of the legislature 
to inspect the books of. the bank. But at the same time that 
they declined permitting such an examination, if demanded as

a right, they eipressed their readiness and wish to furnish the 
committees any information they might desire, provided · that 
such a proceedipg should n_ot be interpreted as an admission 
on their part, of the right in the legislature to exercise any 
kind of visitatorial power over the bank, except in the usual 
mode known to the laws. The committees, however, did not 
avail themselves of these offers; and the one of last year made 
a report, in which, while the refusal of the board of directors 
to allow the committee to inspect the books, was stated, ample 
justice was done to t_he motives which had prompted that refu
sal. The whol.e subject was then referred to the attorney gen
eral, by the following resolution. 

"Whereas, the Commercial Bank of New-Orleans, has 
contested the right claimed by the state, to investigate the 
affairs of said bank: and whereas, the Commercial Bank 
would lay before the joint committee of the two houses, only that 
part of its operations relating to the works, which are to fur
nish the City of New-Orleans and its suburbs with water: 
and whereas, such a question is entirely within the compe
tency of the judiciary: 

Be it resolved, by the Senate and House of Representa
tives in general a�embly convened, that the attorney general 
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is hereby required to giYe in writing to the legislii.ture, during 
the present s�ion, his opinion on the right of the state to 
examine the affairs of the Commercial Bank of New-Orleans; 
and in case his opinion should be favorable lo the state, he is 
further required to apply to the competent tribunals, in order 
to obtain a decision of the question." 

This resolution was approved by the Governor, March 
2d, 1836. Having heard nothing of the matter since, we 
were induced to believe, that the attorney general had come to 
the conclusion, that the state had not the right claimed. 

The demand now made, though differing in form from 
the preceding, is in substance the same. They all involve 
the assertion, by a committee of the legislature, of a right to 
scrutinize the affairs of the bank, and to be the sole judges of 
the extent to which their scrutiny shall be carried, to require 
of the officers of the bank, either to lay open its books for the 
general inspection of the committee, or to furnish them with 
such portions of their contents, as they may deem nece�ry, 
and finally as a consequence of all this, to report to the legis
lature the result of their proceedings. 

These are high powers, and· such as we supposed were 
only conferred ( except in cases where the legislature expressly 
retains them in their own hands) on the judicial tribunals of 
the country, when the interposition of their authority is 
required., to prevent or punish infractions of their charters by 
incorporated companies. Be this as it may, we do not feel 
ourselves at liberty to permit ,the exercise of such powers in 
the present instance Acting as the mere trustees of the stock� 
holders, we know of no guide but the charter which the legis
lature has granted them, and should deem ourselves unworthy 
of the trust, if we surrendered any of the privileges which it 
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confers, having complied most strictly"with ·an the obligations 
, lrich iL imposes. mong th o privileg , i U1 tight of the 
stockhokl r l nmnar, Ll1 ir fun<l by ogtmts nppointed by 
th m elves, int.he manner providou Uy lite barter 01ul subject 
to no other control than the provisions of that charter, and the 
general laws of' the land. 

Had the legislature_ deemed it expedient to· retain a super
visory control over the institution, it is presumable they would 
have done so, as they have done in the cha:rtersi of' the other 
banks, in which the state has a direct interest as a stockholder, 
or as liable for their obligations. But having omitted it, the 
charter is now invested with all the sanctity ·of a contract, and 
the state can wjth no more justice claim the right for itself than 
it can confer it on others. Besides the appointment· of two 
directors, the city council has the right of supervision to a 
certain extent, as regards the water works, and this right has 
beell constantly exercised. 

Within a few days past; a very minute statement of the 
operations of the bank for· the· last six months, and of its 
present condition, was published for the information of the 
stockholders and the public. Supposing that the prosperous 
view which it exhibits of one of the monied institutions of the 
state, would be gratifying ,to the legislature, we furnished a 
copy to each member. To this document we beg leave to 
refer you,· as it contains, ·with but little exception, all the infor
mation which you ask 

· For these reasons, gentlemen, we beg leave·respectfully to
decline the request contained in your note. Whatever per
sonal gratification it might afford us, we do not feel authorised 
as the agents of the stockholders to accede to a request, the 
granting of which, however innocent, or even . beneficial it 
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might be at the p:resent moment, as it regards this bank, would 
establish a precedent, which at some future period, and under 
circumstances impossible now to foresee, might prove highly 
detrimental not only to the institution, but to the community. 

I have the honor to be, 
Very Respectfully, 

Your Most Obedient Servant, 
(Signed) WILLIAM G. HEWES, President.

A. HoA,
Chairman, Committee of the Senate. 

.. 

E. J. FoRsTALL, 
Chairman, Cq11wvittee of the House of Rep. 

The report finds fault with the concluding passage of 
the above letter, and says "from which it follows, that when 
the circumstances alluded to in the above paragraph shall 
arrive, they will take very good care, they the sole expoun
ders of the charter, not to publish it to the world." We 
certainly. would not publish any thing likely to be "highly 
detrimental not only to the institution but to the community," 
but we never claimed to be the sole judges of our charter. 
We agreed with the legislature, that it was a matter " entirely 
within the competency of the j)idiciary." The objections to 
admitting the right of examination to the extent claimed, 
arose mainly from a fear of its abuse. Committees are often 
influenced by individual partialities or prejudices in their 
reports,_ and great injustice might be done in that case. For 
instance, a bank in a highly prosperous condition in every 
respect, might recently and unexpectedly have had a con
siderable amount of exchange

1 
protested, perhaps in a foreign 

country; negociations might be on foot _for arranging the 
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whole, the success of which depended entirely on the prudence 

and discretion with which the affair was managed. lt might 
be an amount important to the stockholders, and yet of no 
moment as affecting, in the least degree, the solvency of the 

bank; and the community, therefore, in no way interested in the 

matter : yet a committee at this moment examining the bank, 

�nd disposed to censure, might "publish it to the world.'r 

Does the public good require such exposures as regards 

banks, any more than with respect to individuals 1
There was no objection on the part of the bank to fur

nish the statement required by the committee, and it was 

furnished informally, thirteen days previous to the date of 
their report; but the objection was, the admission "of a right 

in a committee of the legislature, to scrutinize the affairs of a 

bank, and to be the sole judges of the extent to which that 
scrutiny should be carried;" and it must be remembered by 

all, that some most extraordinary notions as to this power 
were broached about that time, which made it. the more in

cumbent on those who were disposed to resist the torrent of 

innovation, to be firm in their resolve. This may be done 
without any denial of the right of the legislature to claim 
information, necessary for the protection of the currency; but 

it was our duty to prevent, if possible, the improper extension 

of this privilege to the examination of accounts of individuals 
with the bank, and into matters unconnected with the publi� 

interest. 

The report considers the ·refusal to give up the point as 

to the right of the legislature to examine, as "the more extra
ordinary," because, by the contract with the secretary of the 
treasury, in relation to the government deposits, we had 

agreed; that "if the secretary of the treasury shall think 
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proper to employ an agent or agents; to examine and report 
upon the accounts and condition of the banks, in the service 

of the government,. or any of 'them, the said bank agrees to 
pay an equitable proportion of his or their expenses and com

pehMtion, according to such apportionment, as may be made 

by said secretary;" and it says,·" thus this bank, which denies 

to the legislature which created it, the right of investigation, 
grants it to any agent, that the se<:retary of the treasury may 

think proper to appoint, and binds itself to pay that agent/' 
Is it possible that the committee could see no difference 

in the two cases i In the one, the legislature claims the right 
of examining at all times, and to any extent, the affairs of the 

bank. It ad1nitted, however, that the right was to be sought 
for in the charter ; that it was a question to be decided by the 
judiciary, and the board concurring, asked to have it s'o 
settled. 

How different is the other l This bank had been se
lected as "one of the depositories of the national treasury." 

It accepted the appointment for the benefit of the stockholders. 

Large sums were to be placed with it, which it could use 

without any allowance of interest. The secretary of the 

treasury desired to have the power of ascertaining, at any 
time, the safety of these heavy deposits; and as it was antici

pated that there would naturally arise considerable transactions 

in exchange, between the several deposit banks, it was very de

sirable that the general situation of each should be kn<lwn to 
the others, and it was for that reason that the bank agr�d to 
pay the expenses attending the examination of any one of 
them. This was a contract for mutual advantage; no right 

was given up, but a privilege granted for a consideration; a 

privilege which the bank could annul at any time by returning 
4 



the:deposits,· and whioh, in fact; hns ceased by sul'h payment. 
'.f\here is a vast difference 'between an arrangement like this; 
and the. abandonment of a: right to refuse examinations at all 
times, and· 1ll '1/11,y e:ste11,t The :right granted was neve� 
exel'tii!ed; pF-Obably because the secretary was satisfied with 
Iha weekif retutna, aJid the ba .. lfs did not requite it, as they 
rec�:tv.� qli6�terlfs.t-atenients irom a general agent; showing 
lhe· situation.' of Moh· othet: The t-wo deposit banls• &f: \hli! 
city. 'dut not, iOOQgtihle· ,my ooniiol of cbti�- ()'V8l' tlleJn, and
refused t!l anSW01 nltePl'<>gato:l'ies put:to tham·by. a ,o:iDJhlttee. 

· •· They �ived the ·depos1&s from the gove:mmoot as they
'Wbtild t�ive · °vePy ling'e deposits from: it:d :inili�ali, :w,hidh 
�&16 likely to be beaefieial t& the institution; aJldi 'wiotUd g11&nt 
to. SQch deposito:r;'fbr such Bil OOV4l:Btagei the privil'egeof'seeibg 
that his money was, safe._ ·men that was pa:M hlm, l\is "p:rt'ti� 
lege would cease, of course; and so precisely was it w:hhi 11:he 
oontr-aoa wi:11:h the seoretary M ,:tie treasuvy. 

The repou reco:mmenC!ls, -� as- in the two·fertoo1 tea'l's) 
an exetnin.a�on'of' the e-hartet,-er that, tlte questfon shpu,ld be 
subniitbed; to the competent: trilruna1�, but "'·that tbe OemmQJ"o1a,l 
Bank au,d �he Bank- ef 01leang.; b& eompelted' to Sllbmit ta any
:inquit-y -whi�h- the leg4slatm_1ei·tnay think· piopeF t6 �tmie}l 
The- q_uest-ioii then :eatlt:raUy· al'ises-, have- the-oank-s, a l".igJU, � 
eoH.test- any etfu.1m whfo,h a maj'caii'ty• ef dt& tegist&tti'l.'6-:mliy se.t 
up-, ·OP to- refuse-! 8JBSWel'illg Sihy· questions, M>we:v.el'· u11.oo� 
nectedi t>b.ey, iriighv ·b& with Mlei ettPrency, 01 tlle piwDio :interest� 

. I' have, alluded to ·this-·pa,y.11:of· th&,tepo1!b with veat 
unw'illinghe8Si 'l-'8.m· aware of�he, p�ees which it exciled. 
agaihsM.1s, · and: which- an.y all'il$ion to· it may revive in minds 
unwiHmg-to be-convinced' in- opposition 11.o -former i:mpresaionss 
llut Ji know. also,· tha:t there exims tnuch- mi6<!0ncepriol'l: on thi,i 

subj�t. witJi .others1 who woul!l -gla!ilychave it, .remoYed by an 
exhibition of all. the. facts. IIB. J\OW giya.n, • · , 

There ar_e sp�e a�ssions in �his :i-epo�r. w:h.joh. I w.Ul 
notice.. , In p!!-ie . 11th, it :sa.ys, �· th11:t the Co1;11�erci11.l Ba.n.k, 
according to its statement, ':i.s. in a gq�d.��nditio_n, no o_n{! Gllil 
�@y." Tha.t it. �d, n� dqµ!}-,tQo, �11.9� 'l?�We,s&t a�d .l>y its 
e.xe8i8ive �ues aJ/-di. ,disi:p\ffit/t -ll8Si!'lte4 ,¥1 11'ringipg, "b9q�. th§ 
diS11Stro� state Qf.t�,�pil;lr•o�� �r,�wn�ed, is m.djr6Ctly. 
ad�tted, becau�e the.r�ppr_t�t� as_follo}Vs_; . , :_ : ,. · . 
Capital paid in,---, "o;"·" .,.. �-,�.'!.����,--••-.!'��� .. ,, $�1�0Q1900 
Jn4iyi4ual depol!its !l.Il� �ir��tion,� • .,, •• a.a ... .,��- .�Q7,068 

�or.erw,ne�t depo�U!•-•-":•�"!-.. �-:!'·� .... �--�� .; 'f .. , .  1,7S�,�6Q 

.Amo�t remitted to 
0

New-Y�rk and 'other cities 
_ ' out of the state,----�-·----·--.. �-----� -- - $2,085,542 

Amount under discouii.t,.,a3'..,;�� ....... -u ... ;,.� .... � ...... i2t69Q,58B 
Water Works, real ea:cate1 :binkitig -bCIU8d1 tmd 

city bonds,._6iM'a,_g�·- ... .w••·········N�-•..: .. _..\.. 1 
1 8�1�08 

�3,50 lt791 

"Dividends for Aii\ inomllS,, fl per eentf. ldte.1-itive&tmeMii 4lvet 
its �pital,- 16J pet cent.;1' wowing the: ,l<Mn.s: W �- {fUita m� 
mate: but in th& abovEJ "formi f.s. this 11. tlm' iliuement,1- · J.11 
pag� 6th, th� repoff, itllttding- ca whit :1, w.ts d1� •1m0"fe�Atl' 
says., ••the deposits of the gatEfi1iment e.f!'J 11}�, gm.tffild, bet� 
pro•ided (or- by dotneSti� �b.iuige, held. fb'i- tA.e: e1Pte@s· pm'• 
pose- of meeting an 1ta11sfara · th8' »1.a;.y °bll 61.detod . by 1/lw 
gecretary &f the t:reasury.11> · 1f the: cottiml°twit luiew that di.�
deposits' were eoveted by dotnesiie exohlfflgd, ltald e�p:tess)y' 
for theit redemptioil,· witli what propr� oou.ld they J�luoo 
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the public money amounting ·to $1,783,460 among the re
sources of the bank, and then alluding to the very exchange 
thus held to meet the transfers, and excluding it from the 
investments, say "amount remitted to New-York and other 
cities out of the state, $2,085,542i", 

It may be said, that having no official statement from us, 
neither the deposits nor the exchange of this bank were in
cluded in the items constituting the "banking movement," 
mentioned in the report, and that they were, therefore, not 
alluded to in the preceding remark quoted. 

Whether they had a statement or not, does not alter the 
case; they had every reason to suppose, what was the fact, 
that our exchange, like that of the other deposit bank, was 
_held to meet transfers, and they had no right to imagine, 
against all probability, that which was not the fact, that it had 
been, as they say, "transferred to increase the capital of New
y ork and other cities out of this state." 

To show that the bank had not extended itself as it might 
have done, or. as the report expresses it, had not "fulfilled the 
intentions of the national government," the committee quote 
the letter of Mr. Taney, of the 4th November, 1833, in which 
he anticipates that the public deposits will enable the bank to 
accommodate the community, &c. Th�e facts are named 
now, .to show that in the opinion of the finance committee of 
our legislature last year, this bank according to its published 
statement in January last, was in a good condition, ought to 
have done more business, and better answered what it con
siders were the expectations of the secretary of the treasury. 
This; however, is a matter entirely of opinion. It is probable 
that the direction of the bank understood the wishes of the 
secretary; at all events, it was hardly to be expected that they 
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should have been reminded of their inattention to tbein, by 
any other than the secretary himsel£ · This bank has never 
had else than. approbation from that quarter, in regard to the 
manner in which it has performed its duties as a deposit bank. 
The direction did not think that it had a right to consider the 
public deposits as so much additional capital, to be loaned out 
in a way not likely to be easily collected; but that the 
amount should be kept covered by bills of exchange running 
absolutely to maturity, within two to four months, by which 
the deposits could be repaid to the government whenever 
required, 

The sum of $2,085,542 in exchange is not considered in 
the report as an investnient, though in the means of the ban�, 
it includes the government deposits, amoun.ting.to $1,783,460 I 

The committee state our local investments over our 
capi�l to be 16t per cent. As they were commenting on the 
situation of the banks, as they were on the 23d January, I 
repeat, that either they should have said nothing in the report 
in relation to this bank, or if they chose to remark cm either 
statement, they should have selected the one which was made 
up to the sam� time with the others, by which only could a 
fair comparison be instituted. This statement shows: _ 
Notes and bills discounted,------------------ $2,924,663 
Water works, bonds, &c.,----------------- -- 806,008 

Local investments,-__ -- _ � --___ • $3,'730,671 
So that excluding the exchange over and above the amount held 
to cover the public deposits, the local investments were �n the 
23d January, 24! per cent. The report says "at the present 
moment the investments of all our monied institutions do not 
exceed 29 per cent. of their capital paid in." 
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· : The rcsoui·c and investments of the bank as by the
statement of tho 23d of January, were as follows:
Capital, ___ ---� ________ ·-______ -· __ -�-_._ i3,000,000
Individual deposits and circulation,-------··-· 
Government deposits,-------·--------··-··_ 

906,988 
1,416,379 

Resour cs,------------ $S,323,3u7

Not $5,780,528, us -stated. in the prn1te<l report of 9th Janu
ary, nnd quoted in the r port- of th committee, for in foml · en

day oi1r chc�tlation and deposits were redu ·ed 90,000, anrl

the govornment d posits 3 7,000, n diffi ·euce in one fort
night of nearly half n million of dollars. 
Notes oud bills discotmteil, _________________ _ 
;Exchttng --.•• __ --__ ------__ ------ _____ _ 

thor investments,-----__ -----------______ _ 

82,924,6G2 
2,167,272 

806,008 
Investments,------------ $5,897,942 

After all, where was the necessity of making any 
remarks on the smallness of our investments over our capital� 
There were others which had less, the Citizens' Bank for 
instance; its capital and that of this bank were at that time 
precisely the same, __ ------- ---�.:. ________ ·_ _ $3,000,000 

Its circulation and deposits, ____ ··----------- 1,101,607 
$4,101,607 

Our circulation and deposits were $906,988, which added to 
our capital, made $3,906,988. A difference in favor of the 
Citizens1 Bank of nearly $200,000 in resources. 

The investments of the Commercial Bank (excluding 
exchange) were $3,730,670 or about 24! per cent, whilst 
those of the Citizens' Bank were $3,517,234, or only about 
17 per cent. over its capital, within a fraction of the vety 
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proportion, which is charged on us as being too small ! The 
investments of the Citzens' Bank were only 86 per cent. of

its resources, whilst those of the Commercial were 95 per cent. 
Much is said in the report about sound principles of 

banking, specie, &c. In tableau A annexed to the report, the 
liabilities of the Citizens' Bank, (the president of which was 
chairman of the committee, who reported the document now 
under consideration) were as follows : 
Deposits.---------------------------··----_ $729,497 
Circulation,-----------------------------__ 372,110 

$1,101,607 
Requiring $367,202 in specie. It had by its statement only 
$293,595, and held at that time a smaller amount of the notes 
of local banks than either of the other banks, excepting a 
small one, just commencing operations. 

The Commercial Bank statement of the same date, 
showed its deposits to be·-----:--------------- _ $319,013 
Circulation, •. � --____ . _ --� ___ • ___ • _ -�� _ _' ___ . 587,975 

$906,988 
Requiring $302,32.9 in specie. It had $434,373, exceeding 
the required amount by $132,044 and. held local notes to the 
amount of $190,000 besides: so much for comparisons! 

The report after stating, "that not only every cent 
belonging to the. national government has been transferred 
to increase the capital of New-York and other cities out of 
this state, but. also a large portion of. the additional capital 
furnished. hy· the. circulation and individual deposits," 11dds 
"a branch of a northern bank here could not have operated. 
more favorably fur its mother bank." 
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I deny the accuracy of this sweeping declaration. The 
western and northern balances were so generally against us, 
that we have never adjusted an interest account that was in 
our favor, so far therefore from increasing the capitals of 
banks out of the slate; we have been generally using funds

belonging to other states, for the accommodation of our own 
citizens, and in several instances have allowed interest on 
such balances. 

The balances due by this bankto our New-York corres
pondent, (the northern bank whose capital according to this 
report, we have so much increased) averaged as follows at 
the pe�iods named, being nine of the ten months immediately
preceding the date of the report, viz : 

In April,--------- - 1836, ----------- $99,505 
" Muy, ---------- " ----------- 231,770 
.. June,---------_ " 

---------- -· 261,770 
" July,---------_ " 

---------. - 331,449 
... August, ___ ----- " 

----------- 172,728 
" September, " 

----- ---------- 34,750 
" November, " 

----- ... ________ -- 16,900 
" December, ----- " ---------- 100,600 
" January,------- 1837, __________ _ 106,046 

Average balance for the nine months, $150,613 due by us, 
and the amount of interest paid, that bank was $5, 028, and 
yet the report states, that not only every cent of the govern
ment deposits, but also a large portion of the additional capital 
derived from the circulation and individual deposits, have been 
remitted by us "to increase the capital of New-York and 
other cities out of the state I" 

The preceding statements prove conclusively that our 
remittances did not !'increase the capital of New-York and 

. " 

other cities out of the state," and· that the invesu;nent of

1,410,"79 in. :.:oh,nnge, wo nbs lntcly ncce.."SUry to ver 

the pLtb.lie cleposi which wore payo.blo at Lhc nurth . 

.An unfal'ol'n1ilc comp�d on tis druwu between this n.ud

th r bauks wl10 e qo:pital is owned in th ti,,t , by a1dng tlu\t

our cliv�dend. of r; per c nt., theil just cfoclo.rnd, 11 could n t fail

( please che L ntlon �to kltolders, who thm; re�eil'e a hnnd

son1e ,inc m, fr. m tho depojt of the notional government." 

These depO ils eei.n to have en.used the conunittee

con idel'able 1111x.icty, bul h w ;m · h n r rnnr\ as that now

quottill could have b en p :1nitted to oppenr, "i the morn

oxtra rdinnry," , hon w on id r that Ll1 following st.al -

.ment is made in the rep rt it elf.

"Stock-amount held in Ne,· rlei,ms, ____________ 18,708 

· 
" " N w- ork, ----.,-------- 8,439 

" " London,------------- --- 2, 853 

Shares, _______ - 30,000"

Showing how very small is the proportion of our stock held

in London, and what unfriendly feelings towards us, must

have dictated the remark, that foreigners were derivipg a

handsome income from the government deposits.

The distribution in London of so large a sum as i 14,265,

mu!lt indeed have been very gr.atifying I The fact is, how

ever, that a part only of these 2853 shares were really

owned in London, the remainder having been remitted by

citizens of the United States, some of whom did not even

have the stock placed on the transfer books there, apd 425

shares were actually returned to this country, the dividend

paid here, and the gratification in London, thus reduced to

something less than £2800 sterling ! In page 10th, the

5 
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committeo point <mt to tho legislnture the g:renler nclvnntngc 
(which they \1cry wi�cly �ny, is too ohviou., lo require illus
trntion) of borrowing capital nt 5 per cent. or less, nntl making 
8 or 9 per cent. out of it, than to sell stock to "foreigners nnd 
strnngors," rule! let thclll havo the be11dits arising from the 
use of the capital. There con be no doubl of this, if ns 
much foreign cnpitnl os wo require, con bo hud 11t " 5 
per cent. or l�s.t' 'l'he difiiculty experience.ii by some insti
lUlions in sulll11g bonds, would seem to show that this is not 
the cnse. Thore wns no pl·opoaition before tJ.e Iogislntlll'e to 
incorporate n bunk on either one principlo or tho othor. but 
tho introductio11 of tho subject required that n comparmivc 
view of the two systems should be given, iu order to c1emon
strnte the ndvnntag<>s of the lirst, and it would nJ>pcar that it 
wns thought, this could be most dfectuolly shown by quotiug 
the C-Onuncrcinl Bunk, nnd why1 '\Vos it becouse n larger 
pl'oportian of its cnpitul was held nbrood Llrnn that of other 
bunks fouudec1 on the same principle� Nol nt a.II, for there 
were other banks, n much larger proportion of whose N1pito] 
was so held, 1,md wJ,o have thus ns the report says, "fullen 
under the control of fol'eigners 1111d strnngcrs." 

In order to ploce this disndmntngl' (if it l>e one) ln tJ10 
:otrougesl light, it might hnvc been supposed, tho! Lho com
mitke "·ould have selected that bank for tJ1c comparison, the 
largest proportion of whose capital wns held out of tho slnte, 
but no, the Oommcrcio1 Donk wus chosen, allh<>tb!fk its 
JltOpnrtion. was fhr, smallest ef tlie 'IO!wlc, which is shown by 
tol,foau .A, of the report under examination. [n oscertaining 
tho _proportion, 1 omit of course thnl part of the capitol of tlie 
hunks not culkd property banks, wl1ich was derived from 
�1 lcs of bolllls of the stale. 

• 

au 

'l'hc }>toportion which is hold out ot' tJ1r slntr, of tllo 
ca11itals of lhc following bnnkl', is thus: 

Merchwild' Bnu]c, -- • ·-- -·- -- - nboudlG per cent. 
Cnunl Bank, ----·-------•H· 02 

Bat.UC of Louisiana, .. -------·.. u 73 

Louisinnn Stnte Bank, •••• -· •• _ 67 

UM Bnnk, .... _______ ... ______ �
" 68 

MechaniC$1 and 'l'rnders' Bnnk,- 54 

City Bank, ______ ,. __________ .. 53 
Carrollton B1mk, ••••••. _ .•• -- •• 43 

Oomn1crcial Bank, . _ ...... _ .. _.... '' 36 

" 

" 

.. 

.. 

..

Why Lho Commercial Bunk wm, singlc,l out, ond so 
cormectcd wilh all the t1llcged evils or lho system, it is diffi · 
cull to ox.plain, especially when we consider tile declnrt.J 
unwillingness of the committe.e to report on ony stutemcnt 
which (as they say was the case with ours)" t.hey hod not the 
power to inve.rugate.'1 It is, however, in keeping with tbe 
extromo pnrtia.Jity for this institution, which is lo be found on 
almost every page of the report. 

In objecting lo the cu.rrem:,'Y given bore, to the �otes of 
bunks ont of tho state, the :reporl13r so.ys, " in the statement 
lnrcly published by the Union Bonk of 'l'ennossee, js to be 
found the following item: "Circulatiou pnyable to bearer nt 
New-Orleans, $1,730,400. Their ugent is tho Commcrci.nJ 
Btmkl 11 

Now, a plairt man lcnowing all the facts, might natuwlly 
usk why th� Conuncrcin.l Bonk was Zit;u:cd in, in thifl man
ner, and all the other agents of Lanlcs, out of tho state, om.illl'd. 
How is this lo bo accounted. for1 Why were not lite Union, 
the Mechanics' t1nd 'fr:)<ler:!', tho Louisi£Uw, the Orlcnus, and 
the Oiti;r1ii BrMk, unme<I; banks, which at that tiulc re-



deemed foreign notes, and. the latter, e1;en now, redeeming 
the notes of an Alabama bank, made payable at its counted 
Nearly the whole circulation of the Union Bank of Tennessee 
was payable in New-Orleans, a .very trifling amount only 
at home j much of this, of cou.rse, formed the currency 
of the stat(i of Tennessee, and the greater part of that which 
reached this city, came - in largB sums,. as. remittances; and 
passed at once into 'bank in payment of debts, or for redemp
tion. But a very �tnall proportion was really in circulation 
here, and it was red�emed by funds provided by the Tennessee 
bank. Facts of which the committee were perhapl! not 
awa.re. The naked statement in the report would lead one to 
sllppose, that $1., 730,400 was the amount of the circulation in 
this city, of the notes of the Union Bank of Tennessee, which 
were payable and redeemable at the Commercial Bank. 

There are some subjects introduced into the report which, 
though of a general nature, were, at the time of publishing it, 
intimately connected with the operations of the Commercial 
Bank in particular, therefore require some notice here, 
Among other evils enumerated, is the " suffering heavy 
balances to be created in favor of banks out of the state." 

The Commercial Bank was at that time transacting a 
heavy bb iuess with ·the bnnlcs in Ohio and Kentucky, :inuch 
to the ad utlta re of the citizens of both J?Ortions of lht> country, 
and as in fact the Commercial was the only bank that did 
regularly take exchange on these two states, I hardly know 
how the business could have been transacted at all, had her 
irccommodations been withheld. In one part of the 1·eport; 
we a.re accused of having balances due us in other states, in
creasing in tha:t way the capital of those statesj in another 
part, it is cootended that it is an evil to have the balance the 
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-0ther way. · If the banks out of the state o-ice us1 thty are
using our capital; if we owe them, they will have an undue
control over us. Now, I consider an accumulation of funds
here, under proper regulations, as very beneficial. But sup
pose it to 'b oth rwi e, con. it be prevcnlc<li It is impo5$iblo
to prevcnl western prodnco fr m b ing oltl here Jot 111 b:ills
of our banks, n11u these hills dep sited in the bank , and
balances accumulate in favor of individuals or ba.nka. The
products of an imm l1S region 11 i'e .find a mnrkct, gi,ing
<llllploymeut to otir citizen , and a Yruue to property, whicl1,
withonL thi lrad , wo11ld be vnluel Bills lo a large
.amount are drawn on this produce, payable here; and if we
were to refuse to collect these bills, fro11t fear of being bur•

,thened with too much 111011,ey, the·course of the western banks
would be to employ individual agents to make such collections,
who would keep their accounts with our banks; or at · all
ieverits, hold our notes. We would thus be more immediately
under the control of "strangers and foreigners," than if the
banks themselves made the collections under suitable con
ditions.

The balances will accumulate, that is certtiin; and the
only question is, whether they shall be collected by strangers
who will withdraw and use them as th y please, or by our
banks, who will employ them for 'the mutual benefit of the
citizens of our state and our western friends, in exchanges
between us, so far as may be required, and the remainder in
facilitating the purchase and shipment of our own produce,
and thus acquiring northern funds, the most acceptabl
payment which we cari offer.

Thia, and special· arrangements, are our security in
common tizn�, against specie drafts.
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It must be remembered, that the investment of these 
"accumulated balances" in northern bills, is an operation 
particularly advantageous to this state, as it enables the banks 
to do what they otherwise could not; to take these bills 
founded on Bhipments, to an almost unlimited extent, enabling 
us to ship and realize the value of our r.otton, sugar, &c., at 
prices certainly more favorable than if these increased 

facilities did not exist. 
I have now placed before you, all the facts in regard to 

the contesting, by this bank, of the right claimed by the 
legislature of examining its affairs at all times, in any way, 

and to any extent tkat a committee may think proper, even if 
headed by an officer of another bank. The prejudice with 
which such examinations might be conducted, can be judged 
of by that which appears to pervade the report under 
consideration. 

In January of last year, we stood on high gro:und, but 
great changes have since taken place, and however strong 
may have been, and may yet he, our conYictions of the 
correctness of the position then taken by the bank, yet the 
altered circumstances of all the banks, of almost every citizen, 
and a compliance with which may·be considered the general 
wish, in the peculiar state of affairs at this moment, have 
induced us ( without admitting or denying the right in qties· 
tion) to offer the fullest information as to our affairs, and to 
answer inquiries relative to accounts of individuals, which we 
have always considered as wholly improper and unauthorized. 

I ha'Ve shown you that this bank h!UI always wished an 
examination, and invited it, that it has furnished statements 
when desired, and published them at regular periods. I haYe 
shown you that our statement of 2Sd January will compare 
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favorably with that of either of the other banks, ·and that iri 
the report there are several inaccurate statements, none of 
which are in our favor. It was published just before the 
close of the session, and this is the first opportunity which 
has presented itself, for bringing it to your notice in such a 
manner, as I have considered necessary, to remove any 
unfavorable impressions which its circulation may have 
created; and it is with this motive only, that I have done so. 
Had this report been permitted to have slumbered quietly 
among the neglected papers of the Senate, it would have 
been soon forgotten, and any reply would have then been 
unnecessary, but it is frequently awakened to lend its aid in 
carrying through measures which a majority of this board 
believe would prove injurious to the best interests of the state. 
The period of its appearance is referred to, as a ':' financial: 
era" in Louisiana, and such exertions are made to attract 
attentioi:i to it, that some answer to that portion which relates 
to the bank is absolutely requisite. 

I have endeavored to vindicate the bank in a manner. 
inconsistent neither with that respect which is due to a 
committee of our legislature, nor with that temperate but free, 
investigation of public docuinents, which is the right of every 
individual. 

In March of last year, commenced that great revulsion, 
from the terrible effects of which, we can hardly say, that we 
have begun to recover. A strict examination of our operations 
will show, that this bank had not allowed the great houses 
which first felt the effects of this change, to obtain large 
loans; our discounts to them had been generally small. In 
some instances, in which accounts had imperceptibly increased 
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beyond: what· was considered proper, a: prompt check was 
given, and when the reverse came, these accounts had been 
very greatly reduced; still we were not able to avoid all 
entanglement. We had a large amount of funds to place at 
the north, and as exchange on the Atlantic cities was very 
difficult to be obtained, we were under the absolute necessity 
of purchasing the bills of some houses; to which we had not 
been in the habit of granting discounts to any extent. 

The scarcity of northern exchange, the speculations in 
lands, &c., caused a steady demand for specie, which this 
bank . imported at great expense. The calls, however, were 
confined almost exclusively to strangers, our own citizens, 
most patriotically, abstaining from any unusual demands on 
.the banks, with which their interests were so closely 
identified. Aftei: every effort made to avoid it, all the banks 
( in some shape or other) suspended specie payments on the 
14th May. At a meeting of the board on the morning of that 
day, it was agreed, that as the suspension would cause, at 
first, much anxiety on the part of the holders of small savings, 
.and much inconvenience to all classes for the want of change, 
that this bank should continue to pay its notes of the denomi
nations of five and ten dollars, ii). specie, as usual; which 
we have continued to do from that time to this, without 
in�ermission, although the reasons inducing us at first, no 
longer. exist. A large sum has thus been paid out, which 
will account for the small amount of our specie at this time. 

At the commencement of the past year, the amount of 
the public deposits in this bank was $1,819,047 42. On the 
1st of March, ad vice was given to the secretary of the treasury, 
.that the whole debt was provided for by bills of exchange, 
:purchased. and remitted to points where his warrants could be 
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conveniently me�. To use the language of out repTesentative, 
the Hon. Henry Johnson, "had these bills, so purchased aml

remitted, been paid, nearly the whole debt due the government 
would have beeri extinguished. They were drawn on house, 
believed to be perfectly good at the time; and would have 
been punctually paid but for the recent pressure, whick has 
·created such a convulsion in tb.e commercial affaiTs <>f the
country.,, The suspension of .Specie payments rendered
some of these transfers impracticable, nnd the orders wer6
therefore withdrawn.

The numerous suspensions and failures which followed
this great event, caused much of our paper to be protested, or
required that it should be arranged for here; so that a portion
of the government debt, and also many date checks ( all of
which were considered as provided for) were, in fact, returned
upon us; and for the exchange on which the checks were
founded, we were compelled to a_ccept the best arrangements
offered; the effect of which has been to burden us with a
considerable amount of long paper. These arrangements
have bee.n made in a spirit of liberality, and not a single suit
has yet been commenced by the bank. Damages have been
generally waived by us, in consideration of the peculiar
circumstances under which they were incurred, and holders
of our checks pursued the same course, so that the settlements
have been promptly mo.de, and with less unkindness of feeling
than might have b en expected, from the mnount and I.he
number of individuals interested.

Loans to a considerable amount were granted in March,

to houses with which we had not previously transacted much
business, in the hope that the relief extended would prevent
failures which might seriously aflect the interests of othe:r

6 
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cla$Ses holding their -paper, and thus produce general distreS8. 
The sudden .fall of cotton, then 16 to 18 cents_, to about half 
these rates, destroyed all the calculations · of the borrowers, 
and the · suspensions became very general. . These loans are 
nowrbeing paid up gradually, and there is no do'Ubt of their 
ultimilta' safety. 
,, r; ·, a,'hese extra accommode.tio�. · and the necessity of 
te,pro:viding for the govemm,ent • deposits and our r��rned 
oh�ks1 rendered: irnecessarythat the bapk should.; for)1 while, 
act in opposition to what a majority of the ,boa).'Q., considerll<! 
as the: trU:e policy of all the batiks, and the only. course by 
which the community could be i;aved from ruin. ; This was 
to furnish an amount of circulation necessary for the legitimate 
·wants· of the-public, and to appo:nion that amount among the
banks according to their means of sustaining it.

On· the, 17th May, the Cof/.11olidated Association, one of 
the best managed banks in the city, proposed, as a check Oil 
excessive is.sues, (as that of paying in specie was 13uspended,.) 
that the banks whose circulatioq was then greater than it 
was on the 23d January preceding, should pledge themselves 
not to increase their emissiorni, · and those whose circulatio,i 
had been diminished .since that �'riod, should bind themselves 
not to increase the same over and),lbove the amount apportioned 
to .each' by a certain l!Cllle to be agreed on. 

The Citizens'. Bank proposed to retire the sight notes 
from circulation, ·and to i sue notes puynble at a future day, 

., to be stamped with the woxd ·,J "R •cei vo ble: 'in lJQ.yment of
µebts due this bank. Paynble in current local benk notes, 
cin demand." 

That these notes should be received by all the. benks in 
payment of debts due them. 
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Thnt any bank resuming speeie payments, liould hnv 
th right to xact specie for all n te wh.ich it migltt ha,,e in 
its possession thu , stall'lp d. 

'rhat Lh issues should be limited. to 2 per ·ont. df tho 
capital. to which scale all th• banks , re to coufo1:m, on or 
bl,fore th 1 sL ugust, l 3 .

That a st tem nt of each bank sh uJd be d posited very 
Satilrd11y at th Uniou Bank, .. ':· · ,. ··. -1.'.) � 

'I'hot enl'h bank shonlu bind itself, to have in its vaulrs, 
by lh I t ugri , l 38, nt least n�tenth of its capital, in _ 
g hl and silv, r, pr paratory lo a. .geuoml resumption of 
p ci paym ts. 

1'hat tho paper o_f any bank refusing to agree to th e 
te ' suoulu nol be taken.by the oth r bunks .. ' - . '.. 

itber of mes propositions met Lh views ofa ,majority 
of the banks; though that of the Consolidated Association was, 
·onsidercd very g od as far ns it want. 'l1h objections to that
of th itizen ' ank, were:

1 L. Thut it omitted n.e bnnk cn(:i.r ly. 
2d. That it proposed to· substitute for not s demdndaible 

in specie, others stamped, �ipaynbl in current· local bank 
notes."· 

3d. That the stipulation, that any bank resuming -specie 
paymen • ·hould hav a right to r._r,ai;t spcci from i'th r f 
the oth r , wns n saft one nly for a bnuk without mnch 
·ir ulation, bnl ww ·h conld not boa edcd to by banks who a

ues w ro larger in proportiou to their cnpi\nl
4th. Tlml th Jim.ii lo circulalion was fixetl ul 20 p r 

t. ill capital, wh th r hLrg or mall, t b onformed to 
by is\ .Augu , 183 , a r tri tion tbol wol1ld buv clo d th 
smnll bani s. 
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51h. That however desirable it might he.ve been, to agree 
to have a certain amount of specie on hand at any fixed time, 
yet, that under the then existing circumstances,. such a pledge 
conld not be made. with a certainty ol its being pl'8.cticable to 
comply with it. 

The following resolutions were adopted by Wlil .Com
mercied Ban1c, on the 20th May, and the president di)'.ected to 
use his exertions to have them.,acc:eded to. by·-all the other 
banks. 

. Resolved, lsL :That in .order th�t th�e. may be eonndence 
in the redemption. of the notes of all the banks ohlui city, it is 
indispensably necessary that the circulation of each· bank 
Bhould. be limited. 

2d. That the citculation of the several banks should be 
a•fol}Qwa: 
[Here f'ollowed the namea of all the banks, tho amoUJlt left blank' to 

, ,be fillud by agroement.J 
3d. That the banks, whose circulation is less tha11 is 

allotted to them by the preceding resolution, should increase 
it; and that those whic� have a._greater circulation than the 
lhµit, should diminish. ,it gradually, in order that the commu
nity may not be deprived of the requisite amount of circula
tiou.;. ;nor, on the other hand, _be subjected to .the r�sk of 
excessiYe,�ues. . , 

4th. That the banks, where circulation is now greattr 
tbau _the limit agreed on, should eont:ract, so as to eonforµi. to 
it by the .1st January next, 

,5th. _That all the banks m!ly, if they think it expedient, 
r�h'� \AA\J', sight notes from circulation, and. issue notes 
redeemable at a future day. That these notes, !IS well ll8 

those now in circulation, shall be received by all t,h!J l;,anl<s 

.. 

' 
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in,payment and o� de�i1, to .be ,regula:rly' exchanged every 
day. 

6th. ' That the time of tedem ption · of notes which may be 
is.,ued under the 11.boverreaolution,' shall not extend beyond the 
1st August1 1838. 

· . 7th .. That t1w ,operatid,tls of the banJct. · shotM· lie so
JM.Ilaged, 8$;,.to,,l>�g: _a,.b<>ut ,.reeumpJion of sp�ie-Jl!lyments 
a11 �on..es p'fl'c,tj�,bl� but that in the pr�nt unsettled state of 
�ffltirs, .it is npt pq�ible to fix �e time, and of course not 
:expe4lient. to make an.y,.pledg� in relation to it: 

8th, 'I'h11-t in order t� it may b$ known whether the 
�II having l�ss than the piescribed i;iroulation, inc.rea,se it, 
and those having more, (lim�ish. it, agre!;lllbly to the spirit of 
these resolution!J, each b!lllk -shall, every Saturday morning, 
tleposit w�th the Union Bank, a statement of its circulation; 
aigne4 by th� president and cijl!hier, 

At a meeting of the presidents of all the'. banks in the 
city, the blank,$ in the 2d :tesblution were filled. It was not 
expected, that it, would be ,necessary to . go fully to the sums 
named, but that in no event was any bank to exceed them. 

The preceding te$olutiollS were then (with some urlim• 
portant amendments) agreed to unanimously; some members 
reserving the right of obtaining the sanction of their respective 
boards, arn;l four of the sixteen banks declined 'signing the 
agreement. 

Tliis important principle of keeping up a suitable amount 
of circula�iQn, and apportioning it among all the banks, would; 
of course; have brought all under suspension, but would ,have 

� prevented many failures, and saved the banks fro� losses 
which a co�trary course occasioned; Unfortunately for the 
state, some 9f. our banks hac}too great a circulation; and some 
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too little j and although the general principle ·or apportioning 
the required amount among all the banks was o.dmitl to be 
r.orre.ct, yet it was found much easier for the extended banks to 
agree to contra.ct, than to induce those having very little circu� 
lation to inc1·cru;e it; the cons quences were whal we have all 
witnessed. · Curtailments seemed to be considered·as,the only 
remedy, whilst at the same time the bank iiisues were admitted 
to be quite mod rate. The great difficulty was, that the banks 
whose 'emissions were small, made them still less, and the 
whole circulation of. the city; was confined 'to the notes of 
some three or four banks. which were urged to -reduce the 
ai:nount. This it was evideutly impossibl for them to do, 
unless the others would expand.' rJ'he ommercial Bnnl, 
was, at that period, peculiarly situated. In addition to its 
usual liabilities to ind{viduals and banks, it was indebted to 
the governm nt-, $1,177,214, which might be called for at any 
moment. · Collections could be made only with extreme diffi
culty, and as .there was a probability of our being called on to 
make heavy payments to the government, which could be 
ofie ted only by some increase of circulation, i� was n cessary 
to keep that down as mucn as possible. It wiis, therefore, 
grrulnally reduced to 317,630, which was its low t point. 

Th payments to tho gov rnmenl were now rapidly 
mnd ancl this debt which ou the 24ttt of December amounted 
to $1,910,995, was, on the 23d of December last, when we 
made our return to the legislature, only $90,374, .with an 
increase of circulation of only �214,895, and this in a year of 
extraordinary difficulties and embarrassments. T!iis debt is 

now paid in full. 

The following table will show the average amo�nts 
Qf government and individual deposits, circulation and specie, 
for each month of the past year : 
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A TABLE, 
Showing the average amount of g01JeTn11ie-nt deposits, indivi

vidual deposits, circulation, and specie of the Commercial 

Bank of New-Orleans, for each month of the year 1837. 

January, .  ____ --- _ -
• brunry,.-------

March, ·----------
A.pril, ,_ -- -------, -
May·-----------
June,. __ ----------
July,,--_---------
August, _____ -�--_
September, ·-_____ .:
October, .. ____ ----_
November, . __ ----_
December, .. ______ _

Average.---------

Specie. 

1,580, 43 $3161022 8545, 65 447,316 
1,435,764 328,398 576,445 431,473 
l,434,5 2 299,086 668, 0 388,631 
1,461, 52 322,238 710,245 338,028 
1,218,479 307,064 4S4,G35 174,616 
1,154,345 380,546 397, 55 130,478 

987,050 370,084 331,735 120,454 
775,227 3 1\549 351,765 118,266 
570 249 360,ll� 449,580 109,123 
428,47 2 9,1113 663,770 164,090 
287,390 3 0,409 711,615 165,802 
160,536 34.5, 62 81· ,G5 159,160 

$957,, 92 li\334-,524 '554,555
1
$228,953 

The amount of notes discounted during the year past, 
was $14,592,533. 

The domestic exchange purchased for the same period, 
was $3,983,163. 

The condition of the b;mk on the 31st day of December, 
1837, was as follows: 
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GENERAL STATEMENT OF THE COMMERCIAL BANK 
OF NEW-ORLtANS, DECEMBER 31sT. 1837. 

DR. 
To b1mking house and lot, ....••...•..• :.... *99;4!4 � 
" Real estate, • ... . . . . . .. •. . . . . . . •.. . . . ...... 70,983 12 

---- $160,40'r 40 
" lJillv receiva.ble, .....••.....•....• ······•• 16,780 00 
" .Notes 12nd bills. di11Counted,. ..•••• ;., ••. �,643,800 59. 
" Ditto ditlo proteated, ••••..••.•.• '.;, 136,763-24-
" Ditto ditto ( o1d) in l!luit,.;.. •• . • 13,442 53 
'' LQane on 1>ledg8 of stock,�� .. �,. .. �,. 812�098 _ o(} 

. . . ----$3,62:);71' 36 
" Domestic bills of exchange, .. ,: •••••.. ; U7;476.2f 
" Ditto protested, •...•..•..•.• ; , •.• , • .204,578 .17 

i, Bonds of the State of Louisiana, ... '... 127,456 27 
" Bonds of the City of New-Orleans,... 100,000 00 
" Carrollton Ba.nk: Stock, ............... . 

" CILBh-Silver, ••• ; •. , .••.••. $62,367 56 
Gold, . . . . . • .. . . . . . . 99,402 64 
Bullion,............ 4,0i3 83 

10,300 00 

$155,834 03 
Notes of other banks, ........ 104,927 68 
Municipality notes, •.•... :..... 448 00 

" Due by distant banks, .•..........•...•• 
" Expenses prior to December, 1833, ... 
" Geo. "\'Vildes & Co., London, ....... . 
" F. do Lizardi & Co., London, ....... . 

450 58 
20,307 79 

332,054 66 

237,756 .27 

.261,2(!9 71 
231,175 17 

4,365 18 

.20,758 37 
" B. Poole, .................................................... 4 58 
" City Corporation of New-Orleans,.................... 6,694 40 
" Water Works account,.................................... 722,004 18 

$5,600,134 30 
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CR. 

Dy capital stock, .. , ................... , ..•.. , .•. , ...• , ........ . .  $3,000,000,00 
'" Circulation, ........ :.; ... , .• ....••.. -. .•• ..••. , .. , .•.... ; .. , 1!481620 · 00 
" Due to distant banks,.................................... 381,675 77 
" DILlo to local ditto, .................. �................... . 21,010 52
" Tritnsure� of' fhe Unitdd Stat�e,: .... ::: . .-.••. :.; ..••• · ' 90,JOG 11' 
" Ditto, :spei:ili:l llpecill1 dep�it, ... : . •• ; •• ; ... ,: .• ,;.L ., 1:t;OOO 00 
At,!; Fubiw:oflie41rs,.;.,.�-...... �i.: .. ; ••. �#; ••••• -,y.,,o, .• .,# .. �V; .. ;,.: :"17�3� 47 
" 8.inking f!1nd, city corporation, ................. , •... .,, 
�" Certificates ot deposits,.,.,, ... �··••··.,., ..... a••�··· ...... -:...-•.;-
" Chec�s;on distant banks, .••••• _ •••.• 1 ..... , ••• 1 •••• ,.,.:. 
" Unclai�e� dividends, ....•...•.• _. ........................ . 
" Wa.tcr rent account, ..................................... . 

1
,� lt8id� 1rving & Co., London,.� .......... :� ............. . 
·11 lndi_vidiiai deposits', •...•.•• : •. :.: •...•....••. , ..•..•. ; .••. 
" Sttspense- ii.ec011nt, •· •• , •.••••.• : ••••.•••••.••••••.•.•...•.• 
"-' Profit alld loss, ........ ,," ..• 11r ..... � ............ � ....... , •••••• 

J2;7..ffl 69: 
,41,066 81 
158,789 58 

4,747 44 
8,986 00, 

M,988 r9
40t,�5 08 

4,ssi a1 
439;515 '17 

$6,600,134 SCJ 

By which it appears, that the ,amount now to Croon of profit 

and loas, is i439,515 27', ol' about l�J per ·cent. on the 

capital. 

How much of the paper held by the bank may be fairly

considered as bad, is a question-which will ·naturally be asked 

by every stockholder. The cashier and myself have made a
very careful examination of all the paper belonging to. the

bank, whether under protest- or not; in order to be able to 
answer this inquiry; At this· time it is extremely difficult

to class paper as good, doubtful, or bad, as opinions differ

-rery mnch. We endeavored to make such an examination

as would enable me to report te the board, what amount will

probably be lost by the bank. Some notes and bills were 

7 
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valued at one discount, some at another, and some we 
considered as whully bad. In this way, the probable losS'1 
accorcling to our opinion, h1i o�Clt a ccrtainl'd, say 102, 05. 
11his, deduct.eel from the amount to r>dit of 1n·ofit and lo� , 
will still leave a surplus of 337,310 27, c n idcred go d. 
This is, ; however, llllavailable at present, as in settlements of 
exchange, we have. been obliged to receive a . considerable 
anu)unt of long paper. '"'· 

I ain aware of the desire- of many stockholders, that a 
dividend Should be declared, US' there is now a SUi'plUS of Over . 

. : . , 10 per 'cent. oil the capiui'J.;·considered good.' Sofue of our 
l�rges� _stockh ldcrs; how r, ·are of opinion,'thnt i1111smuch 
�. th� �e!y heavy llnyme:nts io :th� goverillllent nnd t. dislanL 
banks, have absorbed much of our active means, llll<l, as the 
amount' of long paper held by the bank is large; .that we 
should not pay a dividend until we have placed the bank in 
a strong position. This we shall soon be able to do. I 
conceive if to be :our first duty, to provide such an amount,M 
specie as will place ihe bank in a situation, which would· be 
desirable, in order to resume specie payments. This'being
effected, a handsome dividend!imight be paid. In meantime, 
ii will, rio_·doubt, be desirablerto the stockholders, to know 
what they:can depend on .. Vtherefore propose, that a divi,
dend be now declared, of si-den per cent., of the' profits of 
the year 1837, arid (for the reasons given) that it'be:paytible 
on the 31st May·next; with interest added,_ai the· rate. of 6 per. 
cent.. per annum,· from the 1st'. of Jai;i.uary. ,. Nine. per cent. 
having been paid 'for 1836, and seven per, cent. no:w decla_red 
for 1837, would make an average of eight per· cent. for .the, 
two years. : Should the board conclude to make this dividend,j 
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th.ere will still remain a sutplus of $1�7,3101 c9ri.sidered a:f 
good, to cover any losses w:hich may possibly: occur,;ov-er the. 
amount estimated. 

, In ·connection . with this subject, I would, call your 

attention to tho foll wing remark in my r port of lost yt:ur. 
" wi.ug to the declin.e in vulu of nil slo lcs, mu h f thi 
whi · h has b en h lei l ew)lel'e, Jin 1, en purchased und 
ti:ansforred here, and our stocac Jonn , h r tofore quit 

modru:nle, ha-v b 1 thus consid rnbly augm nled. 'I h 
b a.rel wiU, no uoubt, see the propriety of mf,lkiug 1i grocluul 

reduction, �o �oou as it can t,e eJli ctod with less inconveuionc 
to, the;stockholders, than at this.moment." 
��- No favorable opportun.i,t,y has occurred, to, accomplish 

this desirable obj� ·t, but n the contrnry, the difficulty of 
obtnining money l1as induced Jll(luy to asldor I ans on stoclc, 
who had pi;eviously avoided do'iug o. I prop s , h r ,fi r 
that whi h I believe •veLy stocl holder, w110 hos borrowecl, 
will consider as• just, that' as .the stock loans are heavy, the 
dividend now .declared shall be applied to their· ieduction. · If 
this:propqsition should be acceded to by tho board, the amount 
actually to be paiu out, will not materially interfer with the 
ini.p ran ve dt1ty of jncrensing th amount· of our spec.i · .

. 
· . We have not hitherto con idered it important, or mdeed

iuoper, to purchase sp cie at n high premium,_ merely_ to
hoard it in our vaults; and th0-he:1.vy paym nts to the govern
ment have rendered it . diflToult , to procure . much, without 
incrllRSing considerably our circulation, which it was not 
desirable to do. This large debt being now entirely extin-
uished, ;e can soon obtain the reqni ite amo�t wiLh 'UL

inconvenience, and at a ;ery great re<lu ·lion 'iri -the 1ncmium. 
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The cost of procuring s11e ie, enjl. other extra .expenses of the 
past year, have been heavy. 

The whole amount of interest and exchange earned the 
pnst yell]', w111 .................. , ............ , • • • • .. •• • .. • • • 44,463 27 

D clu t lhui propo�Uou of oxpensns incurred previous lo 
Docomb r, l!JS , .............................. 4 000 00 

unonl xperuo11, ................................ 35,024 7. 
o�t of i mportlng speoio, nnd other extra.

4 
. . ' 

�xpenses, .............. '. ..................... ." .... 13,3!8 84 
-�- : $53,263 61

Net profits for I 7, ......... : .... f!91',209 70 
Amoun_t to eredit-of pr�fit a1ld loss at the co1urnoncement·· 

of the year, ....................... ; .................... :.,... 1·48,306 5"/ 

Net profits, January 1, 1838, ................. f43_9,515 27 

onsidcring the extent of our operations, ,J .think we 
.have reason to congratulate the stockholder that notwith
!l!anding th amou11t of paper taken in settlements, which has 
a lo� time to rull to malul'ity, and by whieh our active means 
ar considm'tlbly d.im.ini h d, our actual loss is comparatively 
small, (nbouL one third of lhe riet profits of last year) 11.nd that 
n hnnd ome surplus remains. 

A ware of the desire of distant stockholders, · to be 

informed of the coudWon and prospects of the WATER 
W a II connected with Lhis institution, I illtend d to hav 
added a full aceount of them to this re11ort, buL lite lllftt rill.ls 
for it arc not yet prepared, and 11. report o.ti. the1n must be 
made hereaner. The lnrge amount inv ted fo nh s import· 
ant work , r nders . ucJ1 information ubsolut ly necessary, ns, 
on lh i.r success, lhe vu.luc of OUI' stock very m11cb cl p els.

It mn.y he well, huwo11or, l lal() here, in g uorul torws, I.bat 
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they have \ pu bed with zcn.l nnd energy, nearly donble 
the amount st-ipulated fo the charter has been e:.\.'J)Onded within 
the time p�escribed. T.he water is delivered nt twice the 
height required j lh community now appreciate the great 
advantages of these works, and the demand for water is gra
dually but steadily increasing. The mound stands firm ; 
upwards of fifteen miles of pipes have been laid j no defects 
have been found in :my po.rt of the works, and they are now 
in full and succe..c:sfol operation. 

WILLIAM G. HEWES, President.




